
10/3/72 When I saw Guy Johnson in 11/71, I told him it was my info that at least one more government defector would surface in the Gervais-related cases. I added that I had picked up a raaor•that his client, Boasberg, was a candidate,; He went to Some lengths to assureon 5 1971 me that this was impossible, and that if I knew Boasberg's background, his family history, 	LI I'd know how impossible this was. The clips just received do not support Guy's foreeful probetts of a year ago. However, the practise of law being what it is, if B turns out to by a state's witness, that is to indictment of Guy, who would have had to lie if he knew this then and who could have had no control if it developed later. To quote a part-time dew Orleans old-timer, in New Orleans you can t follow the game with a score card! 
Something really weird has to be going on down there. Picture of Gervais worried more about a five-day contempt citation thark the other things that could worry him, for example. And either Ivon remembers to forward a letter to 4ohnson after about a half-year. Or Guy just gets around to answering it. 
I don't recall the anti-trust indictment, but I presume it has to do with interstate pinballabachine business. 
Bally high? EW 

pot the SpragUe-CompUters 9/72 today. Nasty trick 
[making it seem that Harper was co-ellthor when all 
Ithey di is reprint his affidavit and notes that had 
;already appeared elsewhere. Among the insane, Dick 
is always coning up with new insanities. In thi$ 
case it includes more than one bullet causing death. 
And his CTIA had located the man who hypnotized 
Sirhan. Hanna. bet? I'll pick Hadley! Thus is all fix 

1 fits into one neat CIA package. wimple solution. 
Guess wel.re just not Sherlocks. H OCT 5 1972 1 


